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CANCER PREVENTION PROGRAM. For this past year nearly 100 Rio
Grande Valley physicians have been working to bridge a gap in
health care access by providing Pap tests to more than 600 South
Texas women. This coming Tuesday, September 1 at 7 p.m. at
the Cimmaron Club in Mission the participating physicians and
community leaders who have made this program such a success
will be saluted by the Rio Grande Valley Cervical Cancer
Prevention and Detection Program. The program, a joint effort
of the Universi ty of Texas M D Anderson Cancer Center I s Texas
Outreach Program and the Texas Academy of Family Physicians,
was launched in 1991 to curtail the rate of cervical cancer
in Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr and Willacy counties. The unsettling
statistic which resulted in this effort being initiated was
the fact that cervical cancer mortality rates in these counties
led the nation through the 1970's. Unfortunately these rates
continue to remain higher than average, according to the Texas
Cancer Data Center.
The program promotes an office philosophy in which the
prevention and early detection of cervical cancer is a priority
for physicians, staff and patients. Women learn about the Pap
test, the most simple and accurate way to detect precancerous
or cancerous cells in the cervix. Low maintenance office
procedures such as RGV chart stickers and reminder cards
are used to bolster women's awareness of the need for annual
Pap tests. Most importantly, Pap test slides for women who
cannot afford the test or cannot qualify for public assistance
can be sent to M D Anderson in Houston for interpretation at
no cost to the patient. In fact, since October of 1991 more
than 600 Pap tests have been interpreted at M D Anderson for
women who have been unable to pay.
What is so wonderful about this effort is that it has
heightened awareness that some cancers, in this instance cervical
c-ancer, can be prevented or cured when detected early.
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Addi tionally, the program has really helped to fill a void in
health care access for the needy. If you are interested in
or have any questions about this program whether as a patient
or as a physician the M D Anderson Cancer Center has established
a phone number for you to call.
cancer center encourages you to phone.
It is 1-800-235-0296. The
All of us I know would agree that there is nothing more
important than good health. All too frequently, however, we
put off that visit to the doctor for whatever reason. What
we must remember is that what goes undetected can in time become
life threatening. That is why regular check-ups are so important,
and why prevention programs such as this are so beneficial.
To all those involved in making this program such a success,
I just want to say thank you -- your efforts are appreciated.
# # #
PRESCRIPTION DRUG INDIGENT PROGRAMS. The Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association (PMA) has created a pilot program
one which I think will be of great interest to physicians
who work with needy patients. It has come about as a result
of the long-standing tradition by the research-based
pharmaceutical industry of providing medicines free of charge
to physicians whose patients might not otherwise have access
to necessary medicines. The purpose of this program is to make
it easier for physicians to identify the growing number of
programs available.
One of the components of this program is a directory
which lists 59 prescription drug indigent programs that are
provided by PMA member companies. Under the entry for each
program is information about how to make a request for assistance,
what prescription medicines are covered and some basic eligibility
criteria.
Physicians will also be able to obtain up-to-date
information by using a toll free PMA hotline. The number is
1-800-PMA- INFO. When physicians provide the operator with the
name of the prescription medic ine they requ ire, the operator
will refer the physicians to the appropriate company programs.
This is certainly a wonderful resource, and I think
it will go far toward helping to meet many of the needs of those
in our area.
# # #
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